A New Comment has been Submitted

What will happen to the deer population? Erridication? By who? What will happen to the meat? Will the people of Lanai able to use for table food? Currently the State DLNR supplies water troughs in these areas. There is no way 100% of the animals will be removed. Will the rest just be left there to die? Is that cruelty to animals? Can archery hunters be used to access tower zones to help eliminate and control deer population? Kaena, Awaloa, Lapaiki, Kahue, currents roads and right of way to the beach. Will these roads be accessible by the public? If so whom to maintain it?

This project will 'TAKE-AWAY' natural beauty, limited access, prime hunting area, peaceful, quietness at camp sites.
What will the people of Lanai receive in return? 20 jobs?
Give them 40-80% discount on monthly electric bill.
Give them 60-90% college scholarships each year for qualified LHS graduating Seniors.
Give them equal access to their fishing grounds.
I oppose the wind farm:
If it takes more than it gives to the people of Lanai.
That it permanently spoils the natural beauty of the entire north section.
It hurt island life styles by eliminating prime hunting area. South side of the island is not a resourceful for the deer to thrive compared to the north side.
I oppose to support Oahu's electric grid. Lanai should be feeding Lanai and any Maui County island.

I support the wind farm:
If reuseable energy is used to support Lanai's grid.
If Lanai residents get 50% or better discount off the monthly electric bill.
If archery hunters are able to help maintain deer population on the north area.
If fishing access is allow where all existing road revail.
If run-off water does not damage reefs.

I support the wind farm for the Clean Re-useable Energy. Only after all other alternatives has been used to support Oahu.
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